


























The printed arts world of the late 19th century flourished thanks to the 
active participation of the painters of the day. Lithography, which had 
tended to be seen as an industrial product given its ability to mass-
produce images, led to the spread of color printing, and thus fascinated 
painters. Conversely, etching with its long history had lost its initial vigor 
and was reclaimed by painters who used their creative will to produce 
richly expressive works.
This exhibition focused primarily on li thographs (including 
zincographs) and etchings that have been rarely displayed by painters 
working in the fin-de-siècle period. The exhibition featured prints 
that reflect a visionary or mysterious sensibility amidst their realistic 
approach. Symbolists such as Eugène Carrière and Émile Bernard, 
painters from the Nabis, and works in the Matsukata Collection by Paul-
Albert Besnard and Charles Cottet provided an overview of the turn of 
the century print world arranged by theme and medium.
This exhibition also experimented with displaying a print and 
painting by the same artist. Not only did this mean the presentation of 
prints alongside oil paintings in the print gallery, panels also presented 
information on the relevant paintings on view in the Permanent 
Collection Galleries, and provided an opportunity for visitors to consider 
the expressive differences and similarities of different methods and 
media. (Hiroyo Hakamata)
世紀末の幻想̶近代フランスのリトグラフとエッチング
Lithographs and Etchings from Fin-de-Siècle France
会期：2015年3月17日– 5月31日
主催：国立西洋美術館
Duration: 17 March – 31 May 2015





Quattro Torri Castle, Siena



















































Voix Qui Revenez (Furérailles)
G.1999–0002
- 《私は噴水の音を聴く》
J’Écoute les Jets d’Eau (Furérailles)
G.1999–0003
- 《伯爵夫人は髪をとかす》




Va Tuer Mon Mari (Le Femme Perfide)
G.1999–0005
- 《彼は女の長く美しい髪をつかむ》
Il La Prend par Sa Longue et Belle 
Chevelure (La Femme Perfide)
G.1999–0006
- 《彼らは聖体を持ってやってくる》
Ils Vinrent Amenant le Saint 







































































































Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec [1864–1901]



































































































































Woman in a Cape
1889
Etching
G.1959–0003
ポール＝アルベール・ベナール
《暖炉のそばで》
1887年
エッチング
Paul-Albert Besnard
In the Embers
1887
Etching
G.1959–0002
ポール＝アルベール・ベナール
《手厳しくも》
1900年
エッチング
Paul-Albert Besnard
Too Demanding
1900
Etching
G.2004–0009
ポール＝アルベール・ベナール
《見知らぬ人》
1900年
エッチング
Paul-Albert Besnard
The Unknown Woman
1900
Etching
G.2004–0010
ポール＝アルベール・ベナール
《すべての終わり》
1883年
エッチング
Paul-Albert Besnard
The End
1883
Etching
G.1959–0005
